




INTRODUCTION | Before You Begin

It is our hope and prayer this collection of devotional materials will help you on your journey through 
Lent this year.

The original idea for these entries came from a project for a seminary student at McAfee School of 
Theology. He and I had long conversations about the intersection of humanity and divinity in the 
person of Jesus. We wanted to find a way to capture those ideas on paper and put them into a booklet 
to help others process similar ideas during Lent. So this 7-week long series of devotional entries focuses 
on just that: wrestling with our humanity trying to transform itself into the likeness of Christ. 

The entries throughout the next several weeks explore themes of:

• desire, love, motivation, and emotion; 
• purpose and meaning; 
• belonging; 
• ability; 
• security; 
• creativity; 
• suffering; and 
• death and resurrection 

The devotional contains one meditation per day, for 3-5 days each week. Each meditation embodies 
three movements: Learning, Reflection, and Action.  

The Learning section of each meditation will consist of either a short personal story framing the theme, 
a passage of scripture with a short commentary of some sort, a piece of artwork, short imaginative story, 
or poem. This will lead into the Reflection section of the meditation. This part of the meditation will 
likely be a guided spiritual exercise in the form of: a written prayer, reflection questions for a journaling, 
prescribed silence, creation awareness, centering prayer, breath prayer, colloquy, prayer of imagination, 
etc.. The final part of the meditation will be a step that leads to action, likely either a short prayer, 
challenge, or the simple question, “What is the loving action associated with today’s reflection?”

It might be helpful to highlight scripture references in your own Bible and to write your responses to 
some of the reflection questions in a journal. So if you do not have one, it is recommended you get one 
to best engage in some of the exercises contained within.

Again, it is our hope and prayer these devotions help guide you down a meaningful path of reflection 
throughout Lent this year. If you have any questions, comments, or concerns along the way, please do 
not hesitate to reach out to a member on staff.

God bless you on your journey,

Matt Snyder
Director of Communications
First Baptist Church of Decatur
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WEEK TWO
Purpose and Meaning

Contributors:

The goal of this week’s meditations is to uncover how Jesus changes our identity, 
gives us purpose, and helps us unearth meaning in our lives. The guiding 

question for this set of meditations is: What does it mean to live as a Christian in 
this world?

Monday, March 18 .......................................................................  Matt Snyder
Tuesday, March 19  ........................................................................ Matt Snyder
Wednesday, March 20  ..................................................................David Jordan
Thursday, March 21  ....................................................................Kristen Koger
Friday, March 22  .........................................................................Kristen Koger 
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Monday, March 18

Learn

Written by: Matt Snyder

Many years ago I had the privilege of leading a small group of individuals to Southeast Asia to engage 
in outreach and ministry to victims of human trafficking. It was no small task. Aside from the ministry 
responsibilities, not only did our team travel together, but we lived together, ate together, laughed 
together, cried together, and everything in between! We saw each other at our best and we definitely 
encountered one another at our worst.

Weeks before the trip even began, I remember regularly sitting down to pray for my team. It was during 
one of those prayer times where I felt a particular nudge from God: Ask Me how I see your teammates 
and then honor them as such.

What a radical idea! I wrote down each of their names at the top of a piece of paper and asked God for 
insight into my teammates lives. Who did God see them as? What’s unique about them? What are they 
good at? What hidden potential lies buried under their fears?

I made it my mission to lead each of my teammates not as they were, but for who I knew they would 
become. Their transformation (and my own) throughout the process was remarkable.

In his letter to the Roman church, the apostle Paul encourages believers to “be devoted to one another 
in brotherly love. Honor one another above yourselves” (Romans 12:10, NIV). In another words, we 
must be sincere in our treatment of others and to lift up one another in high esteem. My little exercise 
in praying over my teammates helped in that process.

When our trip was over, one of the girls on my team approached me to say thank you. “It’s like you 
saw something in me I didn’t see in myself,” she said. I told her I wanted to honor her for who she was 
becoming, not just for who she was at the time. It made all the difference.

May we become people who see, love, and honor others for more than just who they are but also for 
who they’re becoming in and through Christ. As Christ followers, it is what we are called to do. And 
you never know, someone’s life may be transformed because of it.

Lent Devotional: Week Two
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Monday, March 18

Reflect

Act

Continued

Spend a few minutes writing down the names of five people you spend the most time with. Put each of 
their names at the top of a piece of paper and ask the Holy Spirit for a glimpse into their life. Who does 
God see them as? Who are they as the best version of themselves? Write it down under each of their 
names and say a prayer for them.

Make it a goal to approach one of the people on your list today and give them a word of 
encouragement by telling them what you see in them. 

Lent Devotional: Week Two
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Tuesday, March 19

Learn

Written by: Matt Snyder

Have you ever asked the question: What am I supposed to do with my life? I frequently ask myself 
that question, even as a 34-year-old millennial settled into a full-time gig, because no matter how hard I 
try to ignore it, there’s a burning in my heart whispering: there is still more for you to do!

I often wonder if Adam had similar thoughts in the Garden of Eden after he was formed from the dust 
and after God breathed life into his lungs. Did he stand there and immediately ask his Creator: What 
the heck am I supposed to do now?!

The story reads:

The Lord God took the man and put him in the garden of Eden to till it and keep it… Then 
the Lord God said, “It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him a helper as his 
partner.” So out of the ground the Lord God formed every animal of the field and every bird of 
the air, and brought them to the man to see what he would call them; and whatever the man called 
every living creature, that was its name. 

It’s almost as if God responded with: take care of this and help me create that. Adam was given a task 
(till and keep the garden) and also given a creative project (name every living creature).

One was a work Adam did outside of himself (occupation) whereas the other emerged from deep within 
(vocation). I don’t think we’re much different.

This thing pays the bills.
That thing is what I gravitate toward.
This thing keeps me busy.
That thing brings me life.
This thing gives me purpose. 
That thing gives me meaning. 

The fact I consistently ask myself what I’m supposed to do with my life is an indication (to me) I 
have yet to sufficiently chase the whisper. And so I continue to try new things I’ve never tried before; 
to think creatively in ways I have never thought; and like our ancestor Adam with God by his side, 
attempt to speak something different into the world that hasn’t been spoken before. 

Lent Devotional: Week Two
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Tuesday, March 19

Reflect

Act

Continued

What makes you come alive? What is the one thing you do that incites passion, stirs up your 
creativity, and gives you meaning? Take 10 minutes to intentionally reflect on those ideas. Either write 
your thoughts in your journal or meditate on them quietly.

Using your responses to the questions above, set some tangible goals for yourself in the upcoming weeks 
to guide you in the pursuit of unlocking deep, heartfelt meaning in your life.

For example, does writing and creativity bring you to life? Make a goal to write 500 words every day or 
to write a book or a screen play. Then develop a strategy to help bring your creative dream to life.

Lent Devotional: Week Two
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Wednesday, March 20

Learn

Written by: David Jordan

Both Frank Sinatra and the Four Aces sang and made famous the song “Love Is a Many Splendored 
Thing.” In the first verse, we hear: 

Love is nature’s way of giving
A reason to be living…

And while Sinatra croons of love between a man and a woman, the meaning of these brief words from a 
secular song speak deeply about this emotion we celebrate this time of year. There is indeed something 
about love that gives us a reason to be living. Whether the love of friendship, romance, or the deep and 
abiding commitment to and with others that motivates sacrificial stances and actions, the love we hear 
about in the Bible is all of those things and much more.

Mysterious, Majestic and Pensive: The love of God in Jesus, the love we quietly remember during the 
season of Lent is filled with mystery. It is majestic; it is pensive. Ultimately it lifts us to what can only 
describe as a response of the heart and spirit. That’s because the love we feel and the love we share comes 
not from within, but from without. We do not initiate this love. We respond to it. We participate in 
it; we are beckoned towards it from a source beyond ourselves and outside of our own self-seeking and 
personal desires.

To Love and Be Loved: It is God’s love that makes possible our ability to love and to be loved. As 
recipients of God’s loving initiative, we love because God first loved us. From the blessing of creation to 
the calling and blessing of Abraham and Sarah, to the protection and guidance of the Hebrews in times 
of trouble, to the prophetic calls for compassion, justice, kindness, humility – each of these is motivated 
by and culminates in love: the love of God, neighbor, alien and self. And all of these are finally lived out 
best and most fully in Jesus.  

A Golden Thread of Grace: Throughout the troubled and tumultuous history of those who have gone 
before us, the love of God remains that “many splendored thing,” that golden thread of grace and truth 
that binds us together, joins us with our past, roots us in our present and calls us to our future – God’s 
people, blessed to be a blessing – and loved so that we might love others, even as God has loved us.

And though Webster’s lyrics in the song Sinatra sang expressed the love of romance, these words could 
just as well describe what God is doing in us: 

Lent Devotional: Week Two
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Wednesday, March 20

Reflect

Act

Continued

How do you best receive love? How do you best give love? What’s one way love has transformed your 
perspective on yourself and the world?

Spend at least ten minutes reflecting on your answers to those three questions. Ask the Holy Spirit to 
guard and guide you in your time of reflection.

Your fingers touched
My silent heart, and taught it how to sing;
Yes, true love’s a many splendored thing.

Now for this Lenten season, may your heart, too, be touched, taught how to sing. May you be filled 
with true love – the one true love that God gives to us.  And this ultimate love in Jesus, is indeed 
a many splendored thing. May it come alive in you as we move together, slowly, but surely in the 
redemptive direction of Easter.  

Take your answer to the second question above (“How do you best give love?”) and act on it today. Per-
haps you best love through giving gifts, through writing notes of encouragement, or maybe it’s simply 
by being present with a friend in need.

Regardless, be intentional about loving from the love of God within you today.

Lent Devotional: Week Two
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Thursday, March 21

Learn

Written by: Kristen Koger

One of my favorite readings of Genesis 1 comes from the Jesus Storybook Bible. The passage where the 
animals are created is one I love reading to children:

“Hello birds!” God said. And with a fluttering and flapping and chirping and singing, birds filled the 
skies.

“Hello fish!” God said. And with a darting and dashing and wriggling and splashing, fish filled the 
seas!
“You’re good,” God said. And they were. 

Then God said, “Hello animals!” And everyone came out to play. The earth was filled with noisy 
noises- growling and gobbling and snapping and snorting and happy skerfuffling. “You’re good,” 
God said. And they were.

God saw all that God had made and God loved them. And they were lovely because God loved 
them. 
But God saved the best for last. From the beginning, God had a shining dream in God’s heart. God 
would make people to share the Forever Happiness. They would be God’s children and the world 
would be their perfect home. 

So God breathed life into Adam and Eve.

When they first opened their eyes, the first thing they saw was God’s face. 

And when God some them, God was like a new parent, “You look like me!” God said. You are the 
most beautiful thing I’ve ever made. 

I feel like everyone can use the reminder that we are created by a creative God. I imagine when God 
was planning out what creation would look like that there were some funny thoughts that crossed 
God’s mind. Like- an animal with the neck of a giraffe and the nose of an elephant and the legs of a 
dachshund. But eventually everything fell into place and creation was created. Water, plants, trees, fish, 
animals, birds- and humans. We all were created by an imaginative God, and were all deemed “good” 
from the very beginning. 

Lent Devotional: Week Two
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Thursday, March 21
Continued

Lent Devotional: Week Two
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Reflect

Act

I would like for you to go find a mirror. And stand in front of it. And for 60 seconds (or longer if you 
wish) spend some time looking at you. Look at your hair, your eyes; the way your arms fall at your 
sides; the way your shoulders are slouched or your back is straight. Notice the way your stomach feels; 
the aches and pains in your knees and feet; the way your chest rises and falls with each breath.

Once you have spent some time looking at you, say out loud “You are very good.” How did it feel to 
hear those words come from your own mouth?  

You are very good.

And yet, somewhere along the way, some of us have a hard time remembering that. I know I’m guilty of 
forgetting that I was “fearfully and wonderfully made.” There are more days than not that I look in the 
mirror and see the negative instead of the positive. We tend to be our harshest critics, don’t we? 
We read in Genesis 1 that after each part of creation is created, God says “It is good.” But it isn’t until 
humans are on the scene that God calls creation “very good.” Once humanity is a part of the picture, it 
is complete. It is very good. We are very good. You are very good. 

This week, be gentle to yourself. Each time you find yourself looking in a mirror, say “You are very 
good.” If you find that you are being critical of yourself, try to have your first response be “you are very 
good.” 

Pray: Creator God, we are created in your image and you see us as very good. You created the world 
for us to live in, and you created us to be in relationship with you. Guide us as we try to see ourselves 
the way you see us- as fearfully and wonderfully made. May we treat ourselves and your creation with 
the same kind of love and respect that you had for us when you planned and imagined and created this 
world. Amen.



Friday, March 22

Learn

Written by: Kristen Koger

“For everyone born, a place at the table,
To live without fear, and simply to be, 

To work, to speak out, to witness and worship,
For everyone born, the right to be free!

And God will delight when we are creators
Of justice and joy, compassion and peace;
Yes, god will delight when we are creators 

Of justice, justice and joy.” 
– Shirley Erena Murray

I first heard this hymn while working for a youth camp. I often find myself humming its tune. The 
words are beautiful and challenging for anyone who hears them. But that’s what our faith should be, 
right? It should be something that is beautiful and inspiring but that also pushes us out of our comfort 
zones.

A few weeks ago, we celebrated the baptism of one of our children. And as I stood in the water with 
Matthew, we asked him to look at the faces of the church that stood before him. We talked about how 
when we are baptized we aren’t baptized alone; we are baptized into a family of faith; we are baptized 
into the Church Universal. At our church, we have an open communion table, which means that 
anyone who wants to come close to Christ can take communion. No matter your denominational 
affiliation, you baptism status, your age, your gender, your race- everyone is welcome at our table. 

This is what Jesus was all about. Jesus spent his time trying to break down barriers and bringing people 
together, people from all walks of life and all demographics. We are called to be like Christ and to live 
in this world like Christ. To me, that means that we should be spending time with all people, not just 
the ones who come to our church or live in our communities. 

I may not always feel comfortable connecting with people who are different from me; but that doesn’t 
mean I shouldn’t connect with them anyway. In fact, I think that we are called to reach out to those 
who are different from us and to build relationships with them. The more we know one another, the 
better we become as children of God and as a body of Christ. That means we need to get to know 
people who are outside of our churches, our denominations, our communities, and or socio-economic 
circles. 

Because if we as First Baptist say that all are welcome at the table, we must be out into the world 
inviting all to join us there. 

Lent Devotional: Week Two
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Friday, March 22

Reflect

Act

Continued

Spend several minutes reflecting on this hymn. If there is a word or phrase that stands out to you, stop 
and turn it into a prayer:

“For everyone born, a place at the table,
To live without fear, and simply to be, 

To work, to speak out, to witness and worship,
For everyone born, the right to be free!

And God will delight when we are creators
Of justice and joy, compassion and peace;
Yes, god will delight when we are creators 

Of justice, justice and joy.” 
– Shirley Erena Murray

This week, do something that takes you out of your normal circle of life. Maybe you can go to a restau-
rant that serves authentic food from a different country. Maybe you can buy someone you work but 
don’t know well lunch and get to hear his/her story. Or simply drive through a neighborhood that is 
drastically different from yours just to get a glimpse into their community. Whether your step is big or 
small, taking any steps forward is important to bringing our community closer together. 

Lent Devotional: Week Two
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Notes:




